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Highlighted and underlined names and words should provide a link for more information.

WHERE HAVE WE BEEN?
There has not been a formal newsletter since January but our emails have hopefully been keeping you informed.
This shouldn’t be a one-person project but that is essentially what it has become and sometimes this editor doesn't have
the time to pull it together. We will try to get back on a monthly schedule and promise to keep you informed about club
activities and other important announcements. Thanks to Doug Eakin, John Owens and Mark Tases for contributions to
this issue.

We are dropping the Beyond The Bay section. It takes too much time and effort. The regulars in that section will be posted
as a standalone page where you can see the descriptions and follow the links to learn what is current. Until that is posted
just look at the January newsletter.
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Thank you for your understanding.

Meanwhile, please encourage your magical friends to become members of the Oakland Magic Circle and other clubs.
During the pandemic we do not have the usual revenue generators of dinner shows, raffles and the  flea market/auction.

Which reminds me, a few members have started discussing how we might have a virtual used magic sale. Your thoughts
on this would be much appreciated.
Gary

Chris Capehart Lecture on Tuesday, April 4 at 7pm PST
Doors open at 6:30 for social time.

Members have been sent a link. Non-Members may purchase access for $10 until noon on Tuesday. A link will
be sent by 3pm. Details here.

The lecture will be recorded and available to members for repeat viewing and for those who miss it.

Chris Capehart presents his all-new Virtual Lecture focusing on magic you can do for Zoom and much of it later
adaptable for in-person shows. His famous three-ring routine, works perfectly on line. Chris will discuss what
he has learned about the kinds of effects that do and do not work on Zoom. He will offer what he has learned
about the proper equipment after considerable research and experimentation.  He will teach tricks and make
us laugh—his specialty.

Bring Cards,  rubber bands,  coins and  a  coin bucket.

At the age of twenty while working as a mail clerk for a law firm in Harlem, New York, Chris passed by a
traveling circus. Instead of working, he went in and watched a magician performing. The magician was Earl
“Presto” Johnson and he went to meet him after the show. Presto started teaching Capehart tricks and by
1979, Capehart was performing as a street magician in Manhattan. He’d hangout at Tannen’s magic shop and
the New York Magic Table where he befriended many of the greats including David Roth, Slydini and Dai
Vernon. His reputation as a street performer with his handling of audiences and superb comic timing spread in
the magic world.

Capehart developed his own Chinese Linking Rings act called “The 3 Ring Routine,” which was published in
the “Stars of Magic, vol 13” and has resulted in him being called “The Ringmaster.” Watch a promo video.
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Chris fooled Penn & Teller - Scroll to videos on his website.

He has performed around the world where he is respected by his peers and sought after for return
engagements by clients.

Chris was featured in a large cover story that appeared in Genii, December 2008. Members and attendees will
get an exclusive link to this article.

In 2019 he won The Magic Castle’s  Parlor Magician of the Year.This master magician specializes in the art of
delighting his audiences, adults and kids of all ages, with wizardry on theater stages, close-up situations,
cruise ships, corporate shows and lecturing other magicians.

Capehart also enjoys building robots and exhibits them in his shows.

Listen to Chris Capehart in conversation with Carisa Hendrix about audience management and identity on
Shezam!

Chris answers our five questions below.

MAY 6 LECTURE- DAVID JONATHAN
Next month’s lecture will be special.  David has handpicked some of his favorite magic and mentalism
creations to teach, including some unpublished gems. He will also be sharing a course on how to create magic
and tapping into your creativity in a full two-hour session plus Q&A. .
And special discounts will be offered.

"One of the best lectures I've seen as it had entertaining routines, great teaching, brilliant methods and
incredibly direct, strong magic. There's been nothing but overwhelmingly positive and enthusiastic feedback."
- Neal Austin, Secretary of the Portsmouth & District Magic Circle

“David is very knowledgeable, communicates concepts clearly and the effects are easy to do and understand.
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Members have said that he's THE best lecturer we have had."
- JD Stewart, The New Magic Academy
Check out his website.

HEATHER ROGERS LECTURE REVIEW

Heather’s “Show BUSINESS” lecture on March 2 provided unique perspectives and thought-provoking
questions we must ask ourselves. “What do you want to be known for—your persona?” she asked and then
discussed many kinds of character traits one might consider.

“What would your persona be if you combined two personalities—Pee Wee and George Clooney?” generated
laughter and was an interesting jumping off point for exploring not only who a performer wants to be but who
they do not want to resemble.

Heather focused on the kinds of shows that are best for a performer’s style and interests while reporting that
the public is accepting virtual shows at all kinds of parties including weddings and corporate events. And she
urged people not to undersell themselves. On pricing “Stand by your value. You choose your clients--fire those
not worth working for.”

“The 7 Steps of a Sales Conversation” and discussion of demo videos were especially valuable.

She taught a few effects and provided a link to her four coin tutorials. And recommended some resources that
she has found valuable.She showed and discussed numerous books she likes and led a lively Q&A.

Heather’s lecture is available for viewing by OMC Members.

Heather’s websites and videos:

www.heathermagic.com

www.curatedentertainment.biz
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OMC CONTEST
OMC MAGIC CONTEST- February 2, 2021

The Oakland Magic Circle’s first Virtual Magic Contest was a smash success with ten contestants competing for
cash prizes and a trophy. We “sold out” reaching our Zoom maximum of 100 people (sorry if you could not get
in).

The Contest is currently available for viewing by OMC Members.

Competing were Dale Chung and Korene Tom, Susan Zeller, Marc McGuire, James Chan, Doug Eakin, Perry
Yan, Benny Bendini and Bebe Conrad, Robert Herrick, Dan Chan and Michael Della Penna.

Ryan Kane was the Emcee and David Martinez was the Technical Producer who also performed while the
judges made their decisions.

The Judges were the First Place Winners of our last contests: Adam Cheyer (Close-Up), Heather Rogers
(IntraClub Stage), Phil Ackerly and Tamaka (Co-Winners InterClub Stage).

And the Winners are:

First Place - Susan Zeller tied with Benny Bendini and Bebe Conrad - $150 for each act and a Trophy

Third Place- James Chan- $75

Congratulations to all our wonderful performers.
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CHRIS CAPEHEART ANSWERS OUR FIVE QUESTIONS
1..Please tell us the first magic trick(s) you were proud to perform and about how old were you?

The first tricks were The Rubber Pencil.  I was 15 years old.

2. And the first important magic  book(s) and why?
The Amateur Magician’s Handbook by Henry Hay.  Important because it was my first introduction to

magic.
3.     If you were going to a desert island for six months to do a a   a
deep dive into your magic what three effects would you take with you
to perfect?  And what three books would you bring along?

I would take a deck of cards, 14 coins and a bunch of rope.
Bookwise I would bring, The Royal Road to Card Magic by Frederick
Braue (one-time member of OMC) and Jean Hugard, Card College
from Roberto Giobbi and the Howard Hamburg book on magic The “D”
Notes with great anecdotes and magic.

4.     You are planning a dinner party followed by your magic show.
Among the guests can be any  five people from history (living or dead,
magician or not). Who would you invite?

Edward G Robinson,  Al Jolson, Jack Benny, Nat King Cole and
Sidney Poitier

5.What are words of wisdom or advice you can offer for aspiring
prestidigitators?

Find their own personality, do not copy another person’s style.
Discover what type of person you are and don't try to go full time before
you are absolutely financially secure.

PRODUCING AN EFFECTIVE PROMO REEL

by Doug Eakin
As mentioned by Heather Rogers in her lecture, it is important to have a “Sizzle Reel” that
is elegant with less copy. I wanted to share a video resource that has helped me with both my Sizzle Reel
and with my entry in the OMC competition in February.
I have collaborated with Ross Mehan for years and we have had a lot of fun creating magic videos. Ross
has a full-time job with WorkDay, but also has had experience producing video for the television
program “Best of the Bay” as well as photographic experience for Electronic News magazine. Ross has
the equipment, the training, and the experience to produce a professional video piece.
His website is at Ross Mehan Photography.
Ross can be contacted at ross_mehan@yahoo.com. Here is the link to my competition video: Doug
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Magic Contest Entry on Vimeo . You will be glad that you worked with Ross.

DEREK DELGAUDIO IS EVERYWHERE

Several OMC Members were lucky enough to have seen Derek DelGaudio’s sold-out show, IN AND
OF ITSELF in Los Angeles or  New York. It is truly mind-boggling. And now everyone can see a film
version directed by Frank Oz who directed the stage show as well as being a lead puppeteer on
SESAME STREET and major film director (THE DARK CRYSTAL, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS,
THE MUPPETS TAKE MANHATTAN, IN & OUT, etc.).

The film is streaming on HULU and anyone can get a free 30-day subscription (and watch other
movies and shows).

Watch the trailer.

The reviews are raves. 100% on Rotten Tomatoes.

DelGaudio has also just published a new book to raves, Amoralman.

Magician Derek DelGaudio Traces His Journey From Card Cheat To Illusionist on NPR’s “Fresh Air.”

Watch a Conversation with Derek and director Frank Oz

Derek DelGaudio and the Great Unburdening of Secrets in the NY Times.

“Illusions, Delusions, and Flat Out Lies” for a Slate podcast.

“Now You See It: A Magician’s Memoir Promises Truth and Other Lies” on his new book for the NY
Times.
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MAGICAL RESOURCE OF THE MONTH

You can dig through the hundreds of weird stories on this site. It'll give you something new and
strange to talk about. You will find The Art of the Art of Magic: An Interview with Philip David Treece, In
Case You Didn’t Know, Houdini’s Bathtub Could Be Yours, Everything You Need to Know About Spirit Slate
Writing and, of course, Kindred Phenomena, and Rope Escapes, Musical Ghosts, and the Mysterious Magic
of the Davenport Brothers are just a sampling of what you will find.
You can also listen to the Weird Historian podcast and shop at the Weird Historian store.

=============================
If you want to purchase any of the books mentioned in “Five Answers” or mentioned in
Weird Historian articles we urge you to check with OMC member Byron Walker, one of the
world’s foremost magic book dealers/collectors. Members received a 10% discount on
orders of $40 or more. Write him at byron.walker@comcast.net. His website only shows a
fraction of what he sells.

NEWS YOU CAN USE

Nathaniel Segal, past OMC President recent lecturer was on Penn & Teller’s Fool Us last Friday.

Nathaniel talks about his journey to Fool Us on Studio 17.
He did his terrific new Magic Square routine.. You can watch it here.
Bay area magicians Seth Rafael and Michael Feldman will be on Fool Us this Friday on the CW (set your DVR)
or streaming on Saturday. More info here.

TYPES OF MAGICIANS AT A MAGIC CONVENTION - 3 minutes of hilarious truth? By Charles the French

SOMEONE ELSE’S HOUSE is a virtual interactive haunted house play presented by the Geffen Playhouse
opening April 23. Info here.

Can you solve the enigma? Prepare for an immersive experience of puzzles, cryptology and illusions by
renowned magician and New York Times crossword constructor David Kwong when his new show THE
ENIGMATIST opens soon. His shows at the Geffen sell out.
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Mark Tarses asks, “Are you in the market for a second home? It's in Henderson, with a view of the Las Vegas
strip from the living room. There is a bigger picture of Houdini on the wall than you've got on yours.” See the
listing here.

We can't go to Canada yet but you can read about and listen to a radio story about the Surrey Museum’s
Mandrake the Magician exhibit.

There is a terrific new documentary M.C. ESCHER: JOURNEY TO INFINITY. Read reviews by Teller and local
magician/animator Steve Segal (also the proud father of Nathaniel Segal) and enjoy a gallery of images on
EatDrinkFilms.

The Amazing Randi hosts THE WORLD OF WIZARDS, an almost lost 1976 Canadian TV special
with historical footage and performances including Shimada. Doug Henning, Blackstone, Houdini, Dai Vernon,
Doug Henning, Peter Pit, Tina Lenert, Goldfinger and Dove, Neil Foster and more.
You can now watch it here.

Thanks to John Owens for this cartoon.

“Sawing Someone in Half Never Gets Old. Even at 100” in the NY Times.

Bookshelf Bust of World Famous Magicians Kickstarter campaign by magician/sculptor Juan Luis Rubiales
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SPECIAL MAGIC CONFERENCES

FOCUS ON: FAIRS, FESTIVALS, & POP-CULTURE EVENTS - A 3-day course produced by OMC guest lecturer Paul
Draper. Getting ready for the return of in-person big events.  Instructors include Denis Forel, Pop Haydn, Alan
Sands, Bonnie Gordon, Ralph Huntzinger and Joy Knight-Richards (D’Avanzo). Presented by Jeff
McBride’s Magic & Mystery Shop on three Tuesdays from April 13-27. Info here.

Check Ice McDonald’s Facebook page for links coming soon.
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Kayla Drescher, who headlined the OMC Banquet and hosts the Shezam! podcast is producing the
Online Wonder Gala- April 30-May 1, 2021. Erik Tait, Magica Gilly, Rory Rennick, Felice Ling, Noah
Sonie, Alba, Shoot Ogawa, Cate Flaherty, Martika and Karen Maruyama will be performing,
participating in workshops and lecturing at this exciting showcase for established and new talent.
For the schedule and more details visit Online Wonder. Registration is only $25.

MAGIC IN THE BAY AREA

There are no live in-person shows currently scheduled but many performers are
having success with Virtual Shows.  Support your local magicians.

All shows are Virtual unless otherwise stated. Links for info and tickets  are
underlined and in blue or red.

LOCAL CLUBS, LECTURES AND MEETINGS

Join IBM Ring 216 for their April lecture as they welcome Francis Menotti to the virtual stage.
90 minutes of sleights, stories, and structuring your magic .
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 A lecture for beginners and pros alike,
He'll teach new sleights, finesses on old ones, and secrets to increasing the impact of the magic you
already do.
 
He will also give behind the scenes anecdotes from “Fool Us” as well as his work on consulting for
network TV.

Learn more about the lecture here: https://www.francismenotti.com/216virtuallecture

IMPORTANT: You must be a paid member of Ring 216 for 2021 to attend the lecture, or else you can
purchase this lecture on its own for $15.

If you are not already a member, please contact president@ring216.org for information about attending
this lecture.

Paid attendees will receive the Zoom link for this meeting prior to the start time.

S.A.M. 112, Diablo Assembly meets the third Wednesday of each month at 7pm. Write to Germar
germagic2@aol.com to be put on the mailing list.
They host the Society of Young Magicians where young wizards can perform and learn. It is usually the third
Monday. Zoom link. https://hangouts.google.com/call/xHHXATtBTQk3NVLQGv3NAAEA For more information
contact Subash subashshibu8256@gmail.com. They love having other magicians join them to do a trick or two
and/or teach an effect. The SAM 112 website is out of date but has basic info.

VIRTUAL SHOWS- If you are a Northern California magician and would like to be listed here,
please send information to GaryMeyerEDF@gmail.com

Phil Ackerly’s newest Home Editions on April 17 with guests Peter Samuelson and
Debbie Leifer and on April 24 he will be joined by Chipper Lowell and Christian
Cagigalwith GO HERE.
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Susan Zeller, The Magical Storyteller is now available for booking live virtual magic shows for private
and corporate clients. She also does charity shows. Susan combines magic and song. She can be
contacted through her webpage at Susan Zeller - The Magical Storyteller or by gmail at
susan@susanzellermagic.com. She also periodically does virtual shows that are posted on Facebook.

Is he Big Al Catraz, Cousin Otis or Not That (St. Nick) Guy? You’ll need to follow Glen Micheletti to find
out who and where he is next on Facebook or his website.
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The magic has not disappeared from The Marrakech Magic Theater but owner-magician Jay
Alexander has shut down due to county regulations. But they will re-appear soon!

Want to talk shop? Want to work on something for your virtual shows? Need help with Zoom /
OBS? Just needing some human interaction? Come join in.
MONDAY NIGHTS @ 11PM (PST)

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87506257565?pwd=OFQ0c3VwbUF6OWpqam8vem9tOTJIdz09
Meeting ID: 875 0625 7565  Passcode: insomnia
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California Magic Club is closed until they can safely open but Gerry Griffin writes: “I'm very excited to
introduce my new website focused on teaching the fine art of magic. As a subscriber, you get
exclusive access to a private collection. New content is posted weekly! No matter your level of
expertise, this ever-expanding library is based on 40+ years of real-world experience. Get started
today!

Supporting other magicians is a big part of my life’s work. When I look back at the mentors who
helped me become who I am today, I am forever grateful. Teaching others is part of my passion for
the fine art of magic.

It is an interesting approach for only $10 a month.
Check it out and read his terrific blog posts.

Frank Olivier's Funny Fridays will resume soon.

Check for streaming live on Facebook.
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The San Francisco
Magic Studio with
Frisco Fred- Next Show
is Sunday, Jan. 10 at 5pm
-Dates and Tickets here

Brad Barton, Reality Thief is back with a brand new episode to his interactive online magic show!
Imagine if Mr. Rogers had his own Late Night Talk Show inside of Pee Wee's Playhouse, but then one
weekend they decided to broadcast it from inside a surreal futuristic Art Deco designed nightclub.
Your home is the theater. Your screen is the stage. Bring a deck of cards with you and the magic will
happen in your hands! Performing live and in person, Brad will share brand new magic, created just for
this experience, with a healthy dose of comedy and fun. Broadcasting this month's online magic shows
LIVE from one of San Francisco's most beautiful night clubs.

New dates to be announced. Follow him on Facebook for info.
Watch the delightful new trailer for the show.

Ryan Kane will appear on April 15 at the Boston Magic Lab. This month the Magic Lab will
feature performers Michael Lee, Michael Mehalek, Zach Evans, Andrew Neiner, Ryan Kane, and Jan
Rose. The show will be hosted by Tris and Kayla Drescher. Tickets and info.

Tips and Tricks with Ryan Kane now has 30 short videos posted.
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http://www.friscofred.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/street-magic-live-tickets-123258087257?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
https://www.realitythief.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Brad-Barton-Reality-Thief-129530967118978/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/brad-barton-reality-thiefs-new-online-magic-show-w-a-super-original-name-tickets-128056954799?aff=erelexpmlt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nrpWu9wd8Wc&feature=emb_logo
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-magic-lab-a-virtual-open-mic-magic-show-tickets-149208399339?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv8AIMAD_pqNA6_-XNEOBmQ


The Mostly Magicians Virtual Open Mic hosted by Ryan Kane every Wednesday live at 6pm
PDT. Info, details and sign up to perform.

Christian Cagigal’s San Francisco Ghost Hunt presents Virtual Ghost Hunt Fireside
Stories with Magic. Updates on Facebook.
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/608178336480331/?hc_location=ufi
https://www.sfghosthunt.com/
https://www.sfghosthunt.com/
https://www.facebook.com/magicianchristiancagigal/


Magique Bazaar - Follow Michael Stroud and Genii Perry on Facebook.

Alex Ramon has been presenting a free live show Every Saturday night at 8pm
PST but is taking a break.
News on Facebook.  Zoom links are here.
You can schedule a party with Alex as the virtual magician. Introduce him to your
non-magic friends. There is no cost but donations are accepted. Check it out.

Mike Della Penna creates WONDER and LAUGHTER with
family magic performances that are equal parts PLAYFUL and
ASTONISHING! His wife has written a children’s book, The
Giant and the Elf based on a magic performance by Mike. In
addition to personalized livestream shows and teaching magic, he
has a busy schedule of Virtual Magic and Variety Shows. Future
shows will be announced here.
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https://www.facebook.com/MagiqueBazaar
https://www.facebook.com/alexramonmagic
https://www.alexramonmagic.com/?fbclid=IwAR0CFkfi3WsROnaYyF_4uAatAwjKREaRGSNzrHjWMNeTZlDKsFGwUyRhfb4
https://www.alexramonmagic.com/schedule
http://www.mikedellapenna.com/the-book.html
http://www.mikedellapenna.com/the-book.html
http://www.mikedellapenna.com/home.html
http://www.mikedellapenna.com/home.html


Dan Chan and Family -Get mystified with some fun magic & mind reading demonstrations
from father-and-son duo, Dan Chan and James Chan — then learn how to mystify your friends
yourself as they teach you a few of their favorite tricks for beginners.

Dan is working with AirBnB to offer online magical experiences. Information and booking
here. for “Powerful Mindreading & Magic” dates April 9,10 & 22.

Mai Tais & Magic with a Pirate! The
Crazy Magic Show and Mixology How
To! with Capt’n Jack Spareribs (Miles
Ace)- Go to the Website to see all of
the creative show concepts and find out
about his next shows. And follow him
on Facebook as well as his alter ego Ace
Miles.

San Francisco’s Magic Patio does not currently have any
scheduled public shows  but highlights from recent virtual
performances can be seen on the YouTube channel.Sign up
to be notified of new shows.
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https://www.danchanmagic.com/virtualmagicshows.html
http://danchanmagic.com/
http://danchanmagic.com/JamesChan.html
https://www.airbnb.com/experiences/1673214?fbclid=IwAR08qIkA0WG0GUYxk8y32juS_ltRF_jtLfDpPWkoqzQ5Dfrz6vxrDzplh-o
https://www.airbnb.com/experiences/1673214?fbclid=IwAR08qIkA0WG0GUYxk8y32juS_ltRF_jtLfDpPWkoqzQ5Dfrz6vxrDzplh-o
https://jackspareribs.com/?fbclid=IwAR3sbexnN6vTW1p5yatnr_7T2wcaK2QW0PT4WGY7bsPjsU-Df9_NarYZM38/
https://www.facebook.com/jack.spareribs
https://www.facebook.com/jack.spareribs
https://www.themagicpatio.com/
https://www.youtube.com/themagicpatio
https://www.youtube.com/themagicpatio


Kevin Blake’s Virtual Magic is available to be booked for your group.

Brian Scott is available with mystifying magic and illusions.
Keep up-to-date on his Facebook page.
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https://www.mindofkevin.com/virtual-magic-shows/
https://brianscottproductions.com/
https://www.facebook.com/brian.ambrosch


More info here.

For many more magic, mentalism and variety shows and magic classes check Eventbrite and
Goldstar, Remember---if there is an admission price it is for your household. Some
performers even allow you to invite another household. Always read the details. And watch
shows from around the country by changing locations in the filter.

A good place to check many performers for updates is
The Magic Oracle, a beautifully designed website
highlighting magic around the world with a page
covering many San Francisco area regular
shows—when they return to the stage.

When you have an upcoming show or know of one in the Bay
Area please Email us the information to be listed. Include title and
performer, date, time, location, a short blurb, website link, & a
publicity photo or graphic. All submissions must be sent in by the
third Tuesday of the month for the following issue. Email Gary

Meyer, Newsletter Editor, at garymeyeredf@gmail.com
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https://strongentertainment.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com/d/online/magician/?mode=search&q=magic&pa
https://www.goldstar.com/san-francisco?q=magic&page=2
https://www.carnivalofillusion.com/magic-oracle-sitemap.php
https://www.carnivalofillusion.com/san-francisco-magic-shows.php
https://www.carnivalofillusion.com/san-francisco-magic-shows.php
mailto:garymeyeredf@gmail.com


NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MAGIC DEALERS

Have you ever said, “I wish we had a local magic shop?”
Well---we do and please support them or we might lose them, especially in
this difficult time. Some have social distancing in-person hours and all will
gladly take your order on the phone or from their websites.

MISDIRECTIONS MAGIC SHOP - 1236-9th Avenue (near Golden Gate Park), San Francisco. (415)
566-2180. Locally owned and operated by Joe Pon with a terrific supply of your magic needs,
lectures, private lessons and a place for magicians to gather. The physical store is open 12-3
Tuesday-Friday and 12-5 on Saturdays and Sundays--- with social distancing. They do mail and
phone orders. If he doesn’t have it, he will get it for you. Tell Joe that OMC sent you.

Weekly posts on Instagram, Twitter, YouTube, and Facebook offer suggestions for virtual
show effects. Gift Certificates are available (wink wink, nudge nudge) You can purchase Maximum
Entertainment and Mnemonica mentioned by Magical Nathaniel in Five questions and get a 10%
discount with any orders of $30 or more if you are a member of OMC
Watch “Is this the last real magic shop?”
Read about April Halog’s visit to Misdirections.
Hoodline interviews owner Joe Pon.
BYRON WALKER BOOKS - OMC member and long-tine book dealer has about 4000 books in stock
covering magic, mentalism, gambling and bunco, juggling, and ventriloquism. He always stocks the
newest titles and has the rarest of volumes. This is a mail-order business based in San Leandro.
Byron will bring books to the OMC meetings upon request (when they are back in person) but for now
is doing mail order, has good prices and a deep inventory of both the newest books and hard-to-find
vintage volumes. He accepts PayPal. Call him at (510) 276-1854 or email byron.walker@comcast.net
Get a 10% discount with all orders of $40 or more if you are a member of OMC.

HOUDINI’S MAGIC SHOP - Beach Street & The Embarcadero, Pier 39, San Francisco The local
branch of a national chain located in resort hotels and amusement parks oriented to tourists but
always worth a visit if in the area.
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http://shop.misdirections.com/
https://www.instagram.com/misdirectionsmagic/
https://twitter.com/JoeMisdirection
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVuUyuBC_nKuHRalmMEimnw?view_as=subscriber
https://www.facebook.com/misdirectionsmagicshop
https://misdirections.com/shop/ols/products/maximum-entertainment-20-expanded-revised-by-ken-weber
https://misdirections.com/shop/ols/products/maximum-entertainment-20-expanded-revised-by-ken-weber
https://misdirections.com/shop/ols/products/mnemonica-by-juan-tamariz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfp5SOzVM8Q
https://aiko8bit.wordpress.com/2013/04/22/misdirections-magic-shop/
https://hoodline.com/2015/02/misdirections-magic-shop-the-inner-sunset-s-wizard-school/
https://www.byronwalkermagicbooks.com/
mailto:byron.walker@comcast.net
https://www.houdini.com/san-francisco-pier


BOARDWALK MAGIC -400 Beach Street, Santa Cruz. Joshua Logan’s labor of love has an excellent
selection and demonstrators who are serious about their craft. Surprisingly good selection for a tourist
location and they will happily special order.

ZUCCHINI’S TRICK ‘N THINGS - Monterey Canning Company, 711 Cannery Row # H, Monterey.
Oriented to tourists with mass market magic, jokes and games but the demonstrators are having fun
and love a visit from other magicians. Worth a visit if you are at the Monterey Aquarium.

GRAND ILLUSIONS - 7704 Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael This family run business started by Steve
Johnson and his parents in 1988 carries magic, costumes, puppets, makeup, special effects, juggling
gear, novelties and more. They are having a “going out of business sale” with plenty of bargains. It
looks like they will lose their building by mid-January. Steve is also offering Teach-Ins so get on his
mailing list.

EVANGELINE’S COSTUME MANSION - 113 K Street, Sacramento A fun shop of over 4800 square
feet of basic magic tricks and a huge selection of novelty items, jokes, wigs and just plain fun.
Upstairs are two floors filled with accessories and every imaginable costume.

---------------------------------------------------------
The greater Sacramento area has become a home for magic companies but you can’t buy retail from
Murphy’s Magic. Look at their offerings online and ask your favorite dealer to order for you. Penguin
Magic and L&L Publishing are also based there and Ellusionist is based in Petaluma, but they do not
have storefronts and are mail order warehouses only. They all offer informative newsletters and
occasional free stuff. But order their products from your local dealer.
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https://www.boardwalkmagic.com/
https://www.facebook.com/zucchinis/
https://www.facebook.com/GrandIllusionsMagic/
https://www.evangelinescostumemansion.com/
https://www.murphysmagic.com/
https://www.penguinmagic.com/
https://www.penguinmagic.com/
https://llpub.com/
https://www.ellusionist.com/

